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Cool beats, kraut and dumplings:  

let's head to the first SnowArt Genussfestival 
 

Whether on the slopes or in the hut - everything in Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis revolves around 
culinary and musical enjoyment at the new SnowArt Genussfestival. 

 

The locals of Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis are well aware that indulgence is more than just eating. So, it 
comes as no surprise that the indulgence experience in the Tyrolean holiday region will be doubled 

over two weekends in December. This is because on the weekends of 9 to 11 and 16 to 18 
December 2022, snow sports enthusiasts and mountain lovers will not only enjoy perfectly 
prepared slopes and a breathtaking summit panorama, they can also look forward to something 
very special: between 11.30 am and 3.30 pm, the chefs of selected mountain restaurants will 
indulge their guests' palates with typical specialities and regional musicians will play merry music. 

 

We recommend building up your appetite, because the culinary offer ranges from crispy suckling 
pig knuckle to Zammer Sonntagshendl (chicken speciality) and homemade Spritzstrauben (sweet 
pastry). Whether pear, Swiss stone pine or plum, a further highlight after so many delicacies is a 

fine noble brandy. Or you can enjoy a glass of "Fissky Imperial", a Tyrolean single malt whisky 
distilled from original, natural Fisser Imperial Barley. The exuberant beats will have your feet 
bouncing by now, and there's nothing standing in your way of a few laid-back dance moves.  

 

By the way, the right rhythm is ensured by more than 20 live bands and individual artists featuring 
a variety of sounds from rock, pop, folk music, funk and Schlager. Of course, blues and jazz fans 
will not be disappointed either. The Leithe Wirt, the Seealm Hög, the Komperdell Panoramic 
Restaurant, the Lassida restaurant and the Skihütte Masner will be part of the programme in 
Serfaus, as well as the Sonnenburg Family Restaurant, the Möseralm restaurant, the BergDiamant 

Panoramic Restaurant and the Zirbenhütte restaurant in Fiss-Ladis. 

Tip: it's time for night-time skiing on the mountain on both Saturday evenings. Then too, neither 
live music nor culinary delights will be lacking.  

 

More information about the SnowArt Genussfestival can be found at www.serfaus-fiss-
ladis.at/en/News-Events/SnowArt-Genussfestival.  

 
 
Further press information and free photographic material is available at www.serfaus-fiss-

ladis.at/en/Service/Press. 
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About Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis 

True to the motto “The fantastic winter worlds of Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis”, the Tyrolean holiday region of represents variety 
and completely carefree winter holidays at the highest level. For singles as well as best friends, families or three-

generation groups. Because the mountains there not only have plenty to offer the grown-ups, but also the little ones. 
The three mountain villages, each of which enjoy history in abundance, are situated on a sunny high plateau above 

the Upper Tyrolean Inntal valley, surrounded by the striking mountain peaks of the Samnaun mountain range and the 
Ötztal Alps. Between 1,200 and 2,828 meters above sea level, the holiday region offers all guests the best conditions 

for a multifaceted winter vacation: ativities for winter sports enthusiasts. Variety for the whole family. Adventures for 
thrill seekers. Breath-taking panoramas for those who like to take it slow. Extraordinary specialties for food lovers. And 
that is not only fabulous, but simply fantastic. Find out more at www.serfaus-fiss-ladis.at/en.  

 
 
For further information: 
 
Vanessa Lindner      Alexandra Hangl 
Hansmann PR  Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis Tourist Board  

Lipowskystraße 15       Gänsackerweg 2 
80336 Munich, Germany     6534 Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis, Austria 
Phone: +49(0)89/3605499-12    Phone: +43(0)5476/6239-72 
v.lindner@hansmannpr.de     a.hangl@serfaus-fiss-ladis.at  
www.hansmannpr.de       www.serfaus-fiss-ladis.at/en  
 
 

Find us on:                          
 

#serfausfissladis  #serfaus  #fiss  #ladis  #wearefamily  #weilwirsgeniessen  #winterlove 
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